ROMANTIC BALI
Starting From :Rs.:42499 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
KUTA

..........

Package Description
ROMANTIC BALI
Bali is an Indonesian island known for its forested volcanic mountains, iconic rice paddies,
beaches and coral reefs. The island is home to religious sites such as cliffside Uluwatu Temple.
To the south, the beachside city of Kuta has lively bars, while Seminyak, Sanur and Nusa Dua are
popular resort towns. The island is also known for its yoga and meditation retreats.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Arrival and Pick up from airport
Welcome to Bali – Land of dreams! Upon arrival at Denpasar Airport, you will be met by our
representative who will assist you with the transfer to your hotel in Bali and then relax for the rest
of the day.
Meals:NA
Optional: NA

Day.2
Full Day Ubud Village and Kintamani Volcano Tour
Our Professional English speaking Driver will pick you at hotel for the Day 2 itinerary in program
Bali Tour Packages 5 Days and 4 Nights to enjoy the the tour to Ubud Village and Kintamani
Volcano Tour. First visit will be watching the Dance performance, the dance name is Barong and
Kris Dance which perform by Balinese people with story battle between Good and Evil. After
watching the dance we will drive to visit Celuk Village to see the local silver smith, i here you can
see wide variety of gold and silver craft. Then we drive to the kintamani, before arrive at kintamani
we will visit the Tirta Empul Temple or most known as a Holy Spring temple at Temple Siring, is
famous temple to visit for see the natural hot spring which use by local people for purified body
from negative things. Then we will directly to Kintamani village for enjoy the view of Mount Batur
Volcano and the lake batur. You will having lunch in this village while overlooking the view of
active volcano from the restaurant. Then after lunch we will visit the Tegalalang Rice Terrace to
see amazing view of scenery Rice Terrace, is the most favorite place to stop during the Bali Ubud
and Kintamani Tour. Then visiting the Ubud Monkey Forest, is small forest located in the heart of
Ubud village, in here you will see hundreds of monkey roaming in the forest. Then we will go back
to your hotel
Meals:Breakfast
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Optional: NA

Day.3
Bedugul and Tanah Lot Sunset Tour
Third Day in program Bali Tour Packages 5 Days and 4 Nights is to enjoy visit the famous Bedugul
tourist destination and see the amazing sunset at Tanah Lot Temple. Before start the trip you will
enjoy breakfast at hotel, our driver will pick up at lobby and start the journey to explore the beauty
tourism site in this itinerary. First we will visit Ulun Danu Beratan Temple at bedugul area, is
beautiful lake temple located in beratan lake with amazing view, then continue to stop at Handara
Gate for take picture beautiful gate in Handara Gold Course gate, Then continue the tour to visit
Wanagiri Hidden Hill is beautiful hill with amazing view for taking picture, in here have many
beautiful spot with view lake of tamblingan, Then we go to restaurant for enjoy lunch Indonesian
food, after finish lunch we continue the tour to visit Tanah Lot Temple for see the breathtaking
view of sunset in the sea. After finish visit tanah lot temple we will go back to hotel with bring the
spectacular memory.
Meals:Breakfast
Optional: NA

Day.4
Benoa water sports followed by Uluwatu Tour
After breakfast at hotel, picked up from your hotel and drive to Tanjung Benoa Beach a beautiful
place blessed by the panoramic view of the sea with calm seawater. Start your day of adventure
by taking to the water on an inflatable Banana Boat Ride is the exciting water activities ride on the
rubber boat in form of Banana and pulled by the speed boat. Other activities are availabe with your
own personal cost, like : Jet Ski, Scuba Dive, Snorkeling, Ocean Walk, Parasailing, and etc).
Uluwatu temple has particular religious significance: Dhang Hyang Dwijendra, a pilgrim who
founded the current form of Hindu-Dharma in the 15th century, lived his last days here. It’s
believed that he achieved “moksa,” or unity with god, while meditating at this site.
Meals:Breakfast
Optional: NA

Day.5
Departure
As this is your last day in Bali, after breakfast we suggest that you plan your day as per the time of
your flight. Check-out from your hotel as per the hotel policies and get a transfer to the airport.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*04 Nights Accommodation.
*Daily Breakfast.
*Economy class Return Airfare .
*Traditional welcome with Garland, 01 Bottle of mineral water & Wet tissue upon arrival.
*Return Airport transfers.
*Full Day Kintamani Volcano Tour with Ubud Village .
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*Full Day Tour with Benoa water sports including 01 round of Banana Boat + Parasailing + Jet Ski
followed by Uluwatu Tour .
*Full Day Bedugul lake temple tour followed by Tanah lot temple Tour .
*lOCAL VAT in Indonesia and all hotel and airport taxes.
..........

Exclusions
*Visa(On Arrival).
*Travel insurance..
*Meals other than specified.
*Monument fee/Park/ any Entrance / Camera fee.
*Any expenses of personal nature such as porterage, laundry, telephone bills, minibar, etc.
*Event and exhibitions suppliment.
*GST 5% Extra on total billing.
*Anything not mentioned in the “Inclusions column.
*Surcharge (If Applicable.
*As of now airfare in the package is calculated at Rs. 28500/- (per person). Any increase in the
airfare to be Paid Extra..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Kuta Central Park/ similar

Star

4

Twin Sharing

Rs.42,499

Child With Bed

Rs.41,999

Child Without Bed

Rs.40,999

..........

Highlights
*Kintamani Volcano Tour , Bedugul lake temple tour followed by Tanah lot temple Tour, Bedugul
lake temple tour followed by Tanah lot temple Tour .
..........

Sightseeing
Kintamani Volcano Tour, Benoa water sports including 01 round of Banana Boat +
Parasailing + Jet Ski followed by Uluwatu Tour, Bedugul lake temple tour
Kintamani Volcano Tour, Benoa water sports including 01 round of
Banana Boat + Parasailing + Jet Ski followed by Uluwatu Tour, Bedugul
lake temple tour

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Presently ROE is calculated 1 USD = INR 69.
*Final Rate of Exchange (ROE) will be calculated at the time of making full & final payment. Rate
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as per xe.com +1.00 INR.
*Rates are valid for Indian Passport holder only.
*Passport should be valid up to six months from the date of return.
*The company reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the offer any time at its own
discretion and without any prior notice.
*Check in time is 1400 PM and Check out time is 1100 AM. Early check-in / late check-out are
subject to Availability.
*All confirmations are subject to availability at the time of booking. No change is permissible once
tour is Started..
*This proposal is valid for the said dates/months; prices are subject to change without prior notice.
*Any damages caused to the hotel rooms / coach during your stay, shall be borne by the
concerned Passengers.
*The company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss of baggage,
loss, injury, accident, death, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur in carrying out tour
arrangements due to weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine or any other cause whatsoever
and all such loss or expenses must be borne by the passengers.
*There are no refunds for any services i.e. meals, sightseeing, etc. not utilized on your tour.
*On days when certain attractions, sights, monuments, museums, etc. are closed, the Tour
Manager Reserves the right to amend the Itinerary / cancel the visit.
*The above cost is valid for a minimum of two people travelling together.
*2.5% bank charges would be levied on all payments made by credit card.
*Rates are not valid during the festivals, fairs, special events, Higher Rates will apply peak period,
blackout dates, Carnival etc.
*Above is a tentative proposed itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after confirmation of the tour
programmed.
*The above quotation has been based on specific hotels. In case the hotel rooms are not available
as specified above the alternate hotels will be suggested. The difference in cost is payable extra.
*Service and other taxes mentioned above are as per prevailing rates from Govt Of India. Should
there be any changes in it, the same will be notified and levied accordingly.
*Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances
(strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).
*No Change / No refund in package if flight delays due to any reason.
*The pax to report to lobby for transfer, city tour strictly at the designated time. In case of delay,
the same will be missed and we shall bear no responsible to the same and no refund on account
the same will be entertained..
*In case of any Flight Cancellation Before Departure/After Departure same Cancellation policy
apply for Hotel and Land Part and Refund of Flight Part will depend upon receipt of refund from
Airline & Indiafly.com does not have and liability for Same.
*Cancellation policy is changeable as hotel/Airlines/tour operator policy. Please check once before
confirmation..
*Room type (Double or Twin is subject to availability and sole discretion of the Hotel).
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